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Established 1961 

Yousef Al-Ruwaieh

Executive Manager Group Public Relations and
Media at Kuwait Finance House (KFH), Yousef
Abdullah Al-Ruwaieh said that the bank Has

achieved great success in its integrated and comprehen-
sive program designed to celebrate the 57th National
Day, the 27th Liberation Day. He affirmed KFH’s com-
mitment to participate in the various events of society
while creating effective message emphasizing the excel-
lence in assuming the social and national role. 

He pointed out in a press release, that the anniver-
sary of national days coincides with an important occa-
sion for KFH, the 40th anniversary of the establishment,
in which Kuwait witnessed a new dawn of Islamic
banking with the establishment of KFH as the first

Islamic bank in the country and one of the first in the
world.

He said that KFH’s participation in raising the
Kuwaiti flag at Naif Palace in the capital province amid
the presence of a large number of diplomats and official
figures, led by the Governor of the Capital City retired
Lieut- General Thabit Al-Muhanna, was the first of
these events organized by KFH to celebrate national
days, pointing out that the bank’s wide range of activi-
ties, events and initiatives embodied the prominent role
of KFH in supporting community activities.

Moreover, KFH patronized Kuwait Riders Bike Show
organized by Kuwait Dragons team on the occasion of
the national days’ celebrations. The event brought

together over 2000 motorbikes and 600 classic cars
under the supervision of a constellation of skillful
motorists on the levels of the Arab world and the
region. KFH sponsorship of the event came as part of
its eventful program tailored to celebrate the festivities
marking the glorious 57th National Day, the 27th
Liberation Day. The Bike Show not only attracted bik-
ers, it was also a family event with live entertainment,
competitions and exciting contests to everyone. Bikers
from all around the Middle East participated in this
exciting show held in Kuwait.

Al-Ruwaieh explained that KFH launched several
events in collaboration with the Ministry of Interior.
Such events stresses the importance of road safety and

traffic rules. KFH launched a personalized SnapChat
Lens, applying the latest social media features. KFH is
the first ever bank in Kuwait to utilize this new technol-
ogy in line with its digital roadmap strategy while
focusing on the youth segment.

KFH visited The Security and Emergency personnel
in recognition of their efforts and pivotal role in serving
the country and the people. KFH confirms its keenness
to reinforce humanitarian and solidarity ties with socie-
ty, while reinforcing cooperation with government’s
institutions. Such events have a positive effect in
encouraging security and emergency operatives and
lifting their morale to perform their duties optimally
during occasions.

KFH wraps up National Day programs

Gulf Bank sponsors 
the rehabilitation of 
the desert ecosystem 

As part of its ongoing commitment to sponsoring
events that contribute to the social and environ-
mental well-being of Kuwait, Gulf Bank spon-

sored the Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research’s
(KISR) field event to rehabilitate the desert ecosystem

in the Al-Liyah Preserved Area, which took place on 8
March 2018 from 9am to 1pm. The event, entitled
“Planning Today for a Brighter Tomorrow,” required
tremendous efforts by KISR to rehabilitate the natural
vegetation in the Al-Liyah refilled quarries. 

These efforts included native plant production and
the reintroduction and plantation of certain species.

Thousands of native plants were produced and main-
tained through proper care, addressing different pro-
tection measures against sandstorms, different irriga-
tion methods, and protection of the soil erosion.

The event better defined the causes and solutions of
desert rehabilitation, as well as generating information
on how to mitigate desertification. This event was the
fourth event after a series of workshops held annually
since 2014. The involvement of school students, in addi-
tion to governmental and public environmentalists, in
the plantation of more than 2,000 native plants wasa
key objective of this event, with the enlightenment of
younger generation a necessity for the sustainability of
our environment

Esra Alhabib, Corporate Communications Manager
at Gulf Bank, said, “Two pillars of our CSR strategy
deal with the empowerment of youth and the preserva-
tion of our rich cultural heritage. This event, which
we’re proud to partner with KISR, educates our chil-
dren on the necessity of a sustainable environment and
is in line with many initiatives we have undertaken over
the years. We thank KISR for its pioneering role in
Kuwait’s scientific research and technology, their work
over the years puts science into action.  We look for-
ward to continuing partnerships with them.” 

To support cultural initiatives, Gulf Bank has been
offering its sponsorship to the 29th Memorial Journey
for Pearl Diving for eight consecutive years. The jour-
ney is organized each year by the Committee of the
Marine Heritage of the Kuwait Sea Sport Club, under
the Patronage of His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. The Bank has also been
supporting Al Sadu Society educational workshops
‘Fun with Textiles’ aiming at developing children’s skills
in crafts and textile art techniques and preserving
Kuwaiti traditions and heritage.

Embassy of
Bangladesh

The Embassy of the People’s Republic of
Bangladesh in Kuwait will remain closed on
Saturday, 17 March 2018 on the occasion of 99th

Birth Day of the Father of the Nation Bangabandhu
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman and National Children Day 2018.

The Embassy will arrange the following program:
17/03/2018: 
03:00 pm: Children Art Competition at the Chancery
17/03/2018: 
05:10 pm: Recitation from the Holy Quran
05:15 pm: Reading out the Messages on the day
05:30 pm: Display of documentary of Bangabandhu
05:45 pm: Discussion on the day
06:15 pm: Closing speech
06:30 pm: Prize and certificate giving to the children

The Dean of the diplomatic corps in Kuwait Abd Elahad Embaki hosted a farewell ceremony to
the ambassador of Somalia in Kuwait on the occasion of the end of his diplomatic mission in
the country. It was attended by a large number of diplomats and other dignitaries. — Photos by
Joseph Shagra

Kayal Sandhya 2018 -
a mega success

It was a proud day for Kayamkulam NRIs Kuwait when
they staged ‘Kayal Sandhya 2018’ to celebrate 12th
anniversary on 16th February 2018. The best part of the

program was the presence of TP Sreenivasan, former
Ambassador of India to the United Nations, as chief guest
and a star-studded music and comedy show by talented
artistes from Kerala. Sreenivsan inaugurated the function
chaired by President BS Pillai, in the presence Patron P
Harris, Adviser Safeer P Harris, Vice-President Hari
Unnithan, General Secretary Abdul Vahab, Treasurer C

Krishna kumar and Vice-President and Program Convener
Tom Jacob. General Secretary Abdul Vahab welcomed the
audience covering all aspects of Kayamkulam NRIs.

The president in his address pointed out the successful
social, welfare and cultural services of the association.
Sreenivasan recalled two names specifically - Sankara
Pillai, the first Malayalee in the foreign service, who got
killed while serving for the country in Canada and car-
toonist Shankar, who was considered one among the elite
friend circle of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. In fact, it was the
inspiration from his father and the influence of Sankara
Pillai that encouraged him to become an ambassador.
Having 37 years of diplomatic experience in crucial
appointments around the globe, he was India’s voice in the
United Nations. 


